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Q1 FY09 earnings results 

The Walt Disney Company recently reported earnings for its first 
fiscal quarter ended December 27, 2008. Diluted earnings per share 
(EPS) for the quarter were $0.45, compared to $0.63 in the prior-
year quarter. EPS for the current quarter included a gain on the sale 
of our investment in two pay television services in Latin America, 
which resulted in a benefit of $0.04 per share.

“We faced a challenging first quarter with many of our businesses 
impacted to various degrees by the economic downturn,” said 
Robert A. Iger, Disney’s president and CEO. “We are forcefully 
confronting current circumstance while investing in the great 
creativity, brands and assets that are Disney’s strengths and keys to 
its long-term success.”

For further details, please visit disney.com/investors.

DisneY CompanY to WebCast its 
annual meeting oF shareholDers 

The Walt Disney Company’s annual meeting of shareholders, 
including remarks by management regarding the Company, will 
take place in Oakland, CA on March 10, 2009.  The event will also 
be available live via audio webcast at  www.disney.com/investors 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. PDT / 1:00 p.m. EDT.  A re-play will be 
provided through March 24, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. PDT.
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Diego lerner nameD presiDent, 
the Walt DisneY CompanY, emea 

In order to accelerate Disney’s growth and create an efficient 
and streamlined organizational structure, Diego Lerner has been 
named president, The Walt Disney Company, Europe, Middle 
East and Africa (EMEA) it was announced recently by Andy Bird, 
chairman, Walt Disney International. With this appointment, all 
Disney lines of business in EMEA, excluding Disneyland Resort 
Paris and ESPN, will be integrated under a single operational 
structure, as has been done successfully in China, India, Russia, 
Japan and Latin America. All lines of business in EMEA will 
report to Mr. Lerner, who will develop and implement strategy, 
expand existing businesses and seek out new opportunities. Under 
Mr. Lerner’s vision and leadership, Latin America was the first 
territory to conceive of and successfully apply the integration of all 
Disney’s divisions. Mr. Lerner, who will be based in London and 
report to Mr. Bird, will remain president of and continue to provide 
strategic oversight and support to Disney’s businesses in Latin 
America.

WALL•E 
Wins an osCar®!

Disney·Pixar’s WALL•E, the tale of the 
last, very lonely robot on Earth, picked 
up the statuette for Best Animated 
Feature at the 81st Academy 
Awards®.  Director Andrew 
Stanton, who has been nominated 
for five Academy Awards 
and whose Finding Nemo 
won in the same category 
in 2003, accepted the award 
for the critically celebrated 
film.

Walt DisneY stuDios enters 
Distribution agreement 

With DreamWorks 

The Walt Disney Studios has agreed to enter into an exclusive 
long-term distribution arrangement with filmmaker and 
DreamWorks Studios co-founder Steven Spielberg, and partner 
Stacey Snider, chief executive officer of DreamWorks, to 
distribute all upcoming live-action motion pictures produced 
by DreamWorks under their partnership with Reliance BIG 
Entertainment, part of The Reliance Anil Dhirubhai Ambani 
Group, it was recently announced by Dick Cook, chairman of The 
Walt Disney Studios.

Under the terms of this arrangement, Disney will handle 
distribution and marketing for approximately six DreamWorks 
films each year. The first DreamWorks motion picture to be 
released under the Touchstone Pictures banner is scheduled to hit 
theaters in 2010.

Commenting on the announcement, Cook said, “We’re both 
thrilled and honored to be marketing and distributing all of 
DreamWorks’ signature upcoming live-action motion pictures, 
and to begin a new relationship with such respected colleagues as 
Steven, Stacey, and their creative team at DreamWorks. Steven 
has made some of the biggest and most loved films of all-time, 
and continues to be one of the great icons of our industry. Stacey 
has an impeccable reputation and a phenomenal track record for 
making a wide variety of quality films. Their motion pictures will 
be the perfect compliment to the already robust slate of Disney 
and Touchstone films being made by Oren Aviv and his team.” 

http://corporate.disney.go.com/investors/index.html
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Walt DisneY reCorDs presents 
raDio DisneY Jams 11

Walt Disney Records recently debuted Radio Disney Jams 11, the 
latest addition to the quadruple-platinum-selling franchise. The 
album showcases chart-topping hits from Radio Disney’s Top 
30 chart with artists such as Jonas Brothers, Miley Cyrus, Demi 
Lovato, Taylor Swift and American Idol finalist David Archuleta. 

In addition to 
the 15-track 
CD, Radio 
Disney Jams 
11 includes a 
bonus music 
DVD featuring 
five full-length 
videos.

For the Q2 FY09 Walt Disney Studios and Walt Disney Studios 
Home Entertainment Release Slates, please turn to Page 8.

marY poppins DVD inCluDes 
speCial extras From 

stage aDaptation

The Walt Disney Studios celebrated the 45th Anniversary of the 
1964 classic film, Mary Poppins, with a 2-disc special edition 
DVD featuring brand new bonus materials from the hit stage 

production based on the popular 
film starring Julie Andrews and 
Dick van Dyke and on the P.L. 
Travers books.  Released on 
January 27, 2009, the DVD 
features a new 45-minute 
documentary, “Mary Poppins: 
From Page to Stage” that takes 
audiences behind the scenes for 
a close look at the creation of 
the stage musical produced by 
Disney Theatrical Productions 
and Cameron Mackintosh.

NEWS FROM

news fromneW blu-raY™ options

oFFering Consumers greater 
aCCessibilitY anD Value 

As more and more families transition to high definition, Walt 
Disney Studios Home Entertainment (WDSHE) concentrates its 
efforts on offering consumers unprecedented quality, value and 
portability in the purchases of their favorite Disney Blu-ray movies 
with the announcement of its new Blu-ray + DVD Combo Packs. 

Disney’s Combo Pack will be extended across an exciting new 
slate of Disney-branded theatrical and Platinum titles releasing 
on Blu-ray between February and October of 2009.  Some of the 
upcoming Blu-ray + DVD Combo Pack titles families can look 
forward to include the teen phenomenon High School Musical 
3: Senior Year, Walt Disney’s animated classic Pinocchio: 70th 
Anniversary Platinum Edition and all those leading up to the 
highly anticipated release of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
Platinum Edition in October. 

WDSHE first successfully introduced a Blu-ray + DVD Combo 
Pack (Blu-ray + DVD in a single package) with the release of 
Sleeping Beauty’s 50th Anniversary Platinum Edition in 2008 
across limited markets. The inclusion of the feature film on 
standard definition DVD allowed consumers without Blu-ray 
players to “future proof” their collections. 
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DisneY/abC teleVision group

anD espn extenD agreement

With Verizon

The Disney/ABC Television Group, ESPN and Verizon recently 
announced that a comprehensive portfolio of news, entertainment 
and sports video programming, including full-length episodes of 
shows from ABC Entertainment, ABC News and Disney Channel, 
as well as content from ESPN, will be available to Verizon 
Wireless V CAST Video and Mobile Web customers. 
   
The agreement covers mobile distribution of on-demand, full-
length episodes to V CAST Video, complementing existing 
short-form content currently available from ABC and ESPN.   
Full episodes, including ABC’s Desperate Housewives, Grey’s 
Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty, as well as Disney Channel’s 
Hannah Montana, The Suite Life on Deck and Phineas and Ferb 

abC neWs Digital sets reCorD

on inauguration DaY 
ABC News Digital delivered an all-time high total of 8.3 million 
video views on ABCNEWS.com and across its partner sites, 
including Yahoo! and Verizon VCast, throughout Inauguration 
Day, January 20, 2009.  ABCNEWS.com had a record high of 
video views - up more than 96% versus its previous high on the 
site.  ABCNEWS.com’s previous record video traffic day came 
on Election Day 2008.  Site uniques also marked a significant 
increase of more than 235% over the average daily traffic during 
the previous 30 weekdays, and page views were up 116% over the 
average daily traffic during the previous 30 weekdays.  ABC News 
Mobile saw over half a million hits to its site at m.abcnews.com, 
and ABC News’ new iPhone application delivered top on demand 
video of the Inauguration Day’s events.

abC DaYtime hits arriVe online 
Disney/ABC Television Group has added ABC Daytime’s popular 
talk show The View and daytime drama General Hospital to the 
ABC.com online video player.  The most recent five shows of 
each program will be available in the player, with the most current 
broadcast of The View available at 1:00 p.m. PT the same day it 
premieres and episodes of General Hospital becoming available 
for free online viewing at 2:00 a.m. PT the day after they air.

the Walt DisneY CompanY to aCQuire 
outstanDing shares oF Jetix europe 

In order to expand its kids and family media business in Europe 
and extend its brand leadership around the world, The Walt Disney 
Company announced that one of its subsidiaries has entered into 
agreements to acquire outstanding shares of Jetix Europe N.V. for 
€ 11 per share, bringing Disney’s ownership of the pan-European 
kids entertainment company to approximately 96% - with the 
intention of obtaining ownership of 100% of the shares.

 The acquisition will position Disney to better serve its large 
and growing Jetix audience and distribution partners through 
improved programming, more targeted branding, more integrated 
management, and implementation of company-wide synergies.

abC entertainment group

is CreateD 
Responding to the changing realities of the entertainment 
landscape, and addressing an opportunity to streamline the creative 
process, ABC Entertainment and ABC Studios is now operated as a 
coordinated business unit entitled ABC Entertainment Group.  This 
newly formed unit is managed by President Stephen McPherson, 
who had previously served as president, ABC Entertainment. 
The newly formed ABC Entertainment Group will combine ABC 
Studios and ABC Entertainment, with all operations of the two 
separate units reporting to Mr. McPherson.  The new division’s 
primary mandate will be to develop and produce compelling 
programming for broadcast on ABC. However, when appropriate, 
the studio will look for outside opportunities.

DisneY xD launChes With 
reCorD ratings 

With Aaron Stone and sneak previews of upcoming original 
series Jimmy Two Shoes and Kid vs. Kat Disney XD reached an 
impressive 6.5 million unduplicated Total Viewers and 2.6 million 
Kids 6-14 in its Friday, February 13 launch. 

The first original series on the newly branded Disney XD cable 
network, Aaron Stone, about a teenager enlisted to become the real 
life version of a legendary, crime fighting online game character, 
launched to high marks, surpassing all series premieres on the 
former Toon Disney in Kids 6-14, 
driven by target demo Boys 6-14.  In 
a synergistic move, Aaron Stone’s 
premiere was also featured on Disney 
Channel, delivering 1.6 million Total 
Viewers and 892,000 Kids 6-14. 

will be available on demand on V CAST Video the day following 
their television premiere.  Verizon Wireless customers are now 
also able to access and view expanded programming from ESPN, 
including short news clips and other sports-related content.   
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espn aCtion sports 
aDDs neW Features, 

Content anD 
Collaborations 

The new-look ESPN Action 
Sports and its network of sites is 
expanding the content, features and 
collaboration that it brings to action sports fans 
and participants.  Launched in concert with 
the unveiling of the re-designed ESPN.com, 
the new ESPN Action Sports network of 
sites replaced its predecessor, EXPN.
com.  In addition to the rollout, ESPN 
Action Sports is expanding its content 
through an agreement with Tony Hawk’s 
Shred or Die, and with the addition of new bloggers, 
contributors and snow and surf report applications 
(powered by On The Snow and Surfline). The new 
ESPN Action Sports is a network of connected Web sites, 
including the new ESPN Action Sports homepage: X 
Games.com, the new home for all things X Games.

espnu rankeD number one 
emerging netWork 

In Beta Research Corp.’s annual cable operator channel carriage 
study, ESPNU ranked number one among all emerging networks, 
with 15% of all respondents stating they were very interested in 
carrying the channel by the end of 2009.  Among non-affiliates 
of the network, ESPNU ranked first again, with 32% of the 
respondents stating they were very interested, up from 17% in 
2007.

The study also revealed:

  • ESPNU scored top marks from cable operators with 200,000 
    or more subscribers and total operators with 100,000 or more 
    subscribers.

  • 54% percent of all operators said they carry ESPNU, up from 
    47% in 2007.

The survey was conducted in September and October 2008 among 
general managers, marketing vice presidents, programming vice 
presidents and directors. The study determines interest in adding 
specific emerging or digital networks by the end of 2009, recall 
of sales presentations, sales materials and trade ads for specific 
emerging or digital networks, interest in carrying or adding specific 
mid-sized cable networks and the number of networks to be added 
to digital cable.

news from

espn announCes l.a.-
baseD anChor team 

ESPN’s anchor team for the 1 a.m. ET (10 p.m. PT) edition of 
SportsCenter, which will originate live five days a week from the 
network’s new, state-of-the-art production facility in Los Angeles 
beginning in April, will feature longtime SportsCenter anchors 
Neil Everett and Stan Verrett.  They will relocate to California from 
Connecticut to serve as co-hosts of the show.  In addition, Stuart 
Scott, who has been one of ESPN’s most prominent studio anchors 
for 15 years with roles on SportsCenter, and the network’s NBA 
and NFL coverage, will also be hosting a select number of shows.

ESPN’s new facility will feature three production control rooms, 
two master control rooms, eight craft edit suites, a music room, a 
voiceover room and two studios totaling more than 12,300 square 
feet. ESPN’s owned & operated L.A.-based radio station will be 
relocating to the new facility in an adjacent building.  Additional 
ESPN content will originate from this facility over time.  This 
facility is held by ESPN subsidiary Los Angeles Cable Sports 
Productions, LLC.

neWlY reDesigneD 
espn.Com launChes 

ESPN officially launched the newly redesigned ESPN.com on 
January 4, 2009.  The new site features cleaner, simpler design 
and navigation, a richer video experience throughout the site, 
full integration of ESPN Sports Search, enhanced Scoreboards 
and myESPN personalization, added advertising integration and 
flexibility and new sections.  It provides a foundation for greater 
integration with other ESPN media platforms in the year ahead.  

The launch of the redesigned ESPN.com comes just after it closed 
a record-setting 2008. More people spent more time on ESPN.com   

                 than ever before in 2008, across all platforms.
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DisneY sing it: high sChool 
musiCal 3: senior Year

is releaseD

Disney Interactive Studios recently released Disney Sing It: High 
School Musical 3: Senior Year, the only karaoke-based video game 
that allows players to perform 10 memorable songs from the film 
High School Musical 3: Senior Year as well as selected songs from 
the first two High School Musical movies. Players can perform with 
their friends or sing solo with the stars. 

Disney Sing It: High School Musical 3: Senior Year for the Xbox 
360® video game and entertainment system from Microsoft, 
PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system, PLAYSTATION®3 

computer entertainment system and the Wii™ home 
video game console was 
released on February 17, 
2009. Developed by Zoë 
Mode, all titles have an 
Entertainment Software 
Rating Board (ESRB) 
rating of E for Everyone. 

For more information, 
please log on to:  
disneyinteractivestudios.
com. 

DisneY anD lego group announCe 
strategiC liCensing relationship

The LEGO Group and Disney Consumer Products recently an-
nounced a multi-year licensing agreement that gives 

the world's premiere construction toy brand access to 
an extensive portfolio of renowned Disney and 

Disney•Pixar properties.  LEGO® and LEGO 
DUPLO® products are 
currently in development 
for three franchises – 

Disney•Pixar's Toy Story 
and Cars, and Prince of Persia 
– all scheduled to launch in 
2010. 

DisneY unVeils neW the prinCess 
anD the Frog toY line

As Disney prepares to welcome its newest member, Princess Tiana, 
star of the upcoming Walt Disney Pictures animated theatrical 
release, The Princess And The Frog, Disney Consumer Products in 
collaboration with Mattel and CDI, a division of JAKKS Pacific, 
recently unveiled a toy line inspired by the film and its colorful 
characters.  The line includes dolls, play sets and role-play dresses.  
Disney Consumer Products also unveiled a new collection of Snow 
White toys in celebration of its first Disney Princess fairytale, Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs, which releases from the Disney Vault 
on Blu-ray hi-def and DVD this fall. 

Opening Holiday 
2009, The Princess 
And The Frog is a 
magical fairytale set 
in New Orleans that 
marks Disney’s 
return to musicals 
and the warmth 
and grandeur of 2D 
hand drawn animation.

tokYo DisneY resort 
Celebrates 25 Years

Tokyo Disney Resort is currently 
hosting a five-stage, year-long 
celebration for its 25th 
Anniversary under the 
slogan of “Unlock 
Your Dreams.” 
Starting January 
19, the anniversary 
festivities entered the 
fifth and final stage of this 
milestone year.  During this 
final period, the Tokyo Disney 
Resort 25th Anniversary jubilee 
will culminate with special 
programs under the theme of 
“The Dream Goes on,” including 
exciting entertainment, shopping 
and dining around the Resort.

http://www.disneyinteractivestudios.com
http://www.disneyinteractivestudios.com


neWs From

DisneY Corporate responsibilitY
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Works to reDuCe emissions 

As part of its ongoing commitment to the environment, Disneyland 
Resort recently announced two innovative environmental initiatives 
to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. The Resort has begun using 
compressed natural gas to fuel its guest trams and recycled cooking 
oil to power its Disneyland Railroad steam trains and Mark Twain 
riverboat.

The Disneyland Railroad’s five trains have been using a soy-based 
biodiesel since April 2007. The B99.9 used cooking oil-based 
biodiesel will continue to reduce emissions by up to 80 percent. 
Disneyland Resort’s Mark Twain Riverboat also will begin using 
the new biodiesel within the 
next few weeks.

For more 
information on 
Disney’s Corporate 
Responsibility initiatives, visit 
www.disneycorporateresponsibility.com

DisneY online

has reCorD 2008
Disney Online, which produces the No. 1 ranked kids’ 
entertainment and family community Web site (www.Disney.
com), led 2008 as the No. 1 ranked kids entertainment and family 
community site in average monthly unique visitors and average 
monthly video streams after factoring in December data from 
comScore Media Metrix. The site averaged 28.9 million monthly 
unique visitors in 2008, reaching an all-time record in August with 
32.3 million unique visitors. For video streams Disney Online was 
also ranked No. 1, averaging 136 million video streams per month, 
which also puts the site among the top ten video properties among 
all Web destinations.

Disney.com also saw strong growth on its mobile Web site with an 
average monthly increase of 50% in page views since it launched 
in Oct. 2007. The mobile site has also streamed over 1.5 million 
minutes of audio and generated 68,000 custom character greetings.

            Key entertainment highlights from 2008 include:

    • Launch of full-length film streaming with the
       Wonderful World of Disney in June.

    • Camp Rock full-length streaming event resulting in a record 
       863,000 video streams in one day.

    • U Rock the Summer user generated content event resulting 
      in thousands of guest-submitted videos and more than three 
      million views of U Rock videos on Disney.com.

http://corporate.disney.go.com/corporate/corporate_responsibility.html
www.Disney.com
www.Disney.com
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In
TheaTers

now

* Release dates subject to change

   Q2 FY09           Q2 FY08  
Title          Studio   Date         Title          Studio      Date

walt Disney stuDios Q2 fy09 release slate

   Q2 FY09           Q2 FY08  
Title       Date        Title          Date

walt Disney stuDios Home entertainment
Q2 fy09 release slate

Hannah Montana:    Disney             2/1/08
Best of Both Worlds
Step Up 2: The Streets  Touchstone           2/14/08
City of Men    Miramax           2/29/08
College Road Trip   Disney             3/7/08

Confessions of a        Touchstone 2/13/09
Shopaholic
The Jonas Brothers:         Disney  2/27/09
The 3-D Concert Experience
Race to Witch Mountain    Disney  3/13/09
Adventureland         Miramax  3/27/09

Swing Vote     1/13/09
Brideshead Revisited    1/13/09
Space Buddies       2/3/09
Blindness     2/10/09
Miracle at St. Anna    2/10/09
High School Musical 3: Senior Year  2/17/09
Beverly Hills Chihuahua     3/3/09
Happy-Go-Lucky    3/10/09
Pinocchio     3/10/09
70th Anniversary Platinum Edition
The Boy in the Striped Pajamas  3/10/09
Bolt      3/24/09

Game Plan               1/22/08
Hannah Montanta - One in a Million            1/29/08
Snow Buddies      2/5/08
The Aristocats (Special Edition)   2/5/08
Becoming Jane                      2/12/08
Gone Baby Gone              2/12/08
101 Dalmations                3/4/08
No Country for Old Men             3/11/08
Dan in Real Life              3/11/08
Enchanted               3/18/08



other Cable properties

A & E Channel        97.8           96.1
Lifetime Channel        97.9           96.3
The History Channel        97.4           95.3
A & E International (c)     114.8           93.0
Toon Disney (n)        91.3           86.4
Lifetime Movie Channel       67.4           58.3
SOAPnet         70.8           67.4
Biography          52.5           47.3
History Int’l         51.7           46.9
Lifetime Real Women (c)       12.1             9.3
Playhouse Disney        32.5           32.2
Hungama           6.9             7.0

ESPN         98.1     96.7
ESPN2         97.7     96.3
ESPN Classic         63.4     62.8
ESPNEWS         68.0     63.0
ESPNU        23.2     18.7

12/27/2008
# Subscribers
(in millions)

12/29/2007
# Subscribers
(in millions)

12/29/2007
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

12/27/2008
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.        
(b) Includes Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and Vietnam.
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen.             
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003.  Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland.  
(e) Estimated data.             
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003. 
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 03. 
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.               
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006            
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on best estimate until Polish platforms publish official numbers.    
(k) Includes unique MPX.             
(l) Korea separately stated from Japan starting FY’08.          
(m) Philippines is now included in Asia, whereas it was part of Australia in FY’07.        
(n) Includes subs from International DC.          
(o) Channel launched 12 December 2007.   
(p) Channel launched 2 April 2008.
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abC FamilY Channels

ABC Family     97.1  95.4
Jetix Kids Europe (c)    53.2  51.8
Jetix      20.6  17.5
Latin America (c)

12/27/2008
# Subscribers
(in millions)

12/29/2007
# Subscribers
(in millions)

12/29/2007
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

12/27/2008
# Nielsen Households

(in millions)

United States (a)   97.1           94.8
United Kingdom     8.9  8.9
France       5.3  4.3
Germany (k)      1.8  2.4
Italy       5.6  4.3
Spain       0.0  2.0
Portugal      1.3  0.3
Middle East (e)     0.4  0.4
Scandinavia (d)     4.7  4.2
South Africa (i)     1.7             1.5
Poland (j)      3.1             2.4
Turkey (k)      1.0             0.9
Asia (b)(m)      2.9  2.3
Australia (g)(m)     2.4  2.7
Malta (o)      0.1  0.0
Serbia (p)      0.1  0.0
India (h)      7.0  5.2
Taiwan       5.8  5.7
Japan (f)      4.5  3.9
Korea (l)      1.3             2.5
Latin America (c)   20.6           17.3
Int’l Sub-Total    78.5           71.2
Worldwide Total 175.6           166.0



Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information of 
shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to investment decisions. All information 
contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or 
update the information. Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning 
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of our views and assumptions 
regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and we do not undertake any obligation 
to update these statements. Actual events may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from 
actions taken by the Company, as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international, political, 
health concern and military developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions that may affect our businesses 
generally. Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended September 27, 
2008 and in subsequent reports on Form 10-Q under Item 1A “Risk Factors. Reconciliations of non-GAAP financial measures to 
equivalent GAAP financial measures are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.
 
March 6, 2009
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